
TranzQuip hydraulic bead breakers are an integral tool used in professional workshops every day. 
They feature high quality materials and surface processes to allow rugged, dependable service in a 

diverse range of applications such as mining, automotive and defence to name a few.

Our TranzQuip hydraulic bead breakers are inspected for quality compliance prior to delivery.

To ensure efficient product availability and customer support, the range of TranzQuip hydraulic 
bead breakers are available through an established network of professional distributors who can 

best advise the right model for your application and provide timely support for spare parts and 
service.

www.tranzquip.com

About TranzQuip

Spare parts and service available Australia wide
12 month warranty

Features

Hydraulic Bead Breakers



Hydraulic Bead Breakers

www.tranzquip.com

MModel 66120 Combi Tyre Bead Breaker
For breaking beads on all agricultural wheels
Used on construction wheels up to 635 mm (25”)

DDetails Works on single, 2 and 3 piece wheels
Tool clamps hydraulically to the wheel and then breaks 
bead with 11 tons of force
95 mm (3.75”) stroke length

WWeight  (kgs/ lbs) 15.5 kgs / 34 lbs

MModel 66125 Combi Plus  Tyre Bead Breaker

DDetails
Bead breaker for new 3 piece wheels
Larger clamp and feet than the model 66120 allows tool to 
easily clamp onto wheels

WWeight  (kgs/ lbs) 17.0 kgs / 38 lbs

MModel 66200 Giant  Tyre/Earthmover Tyre Bead Breaker
Used only for breaking beads on earthmover tires, sizes 
635 - 1,295 mm (25” - 51”)

DDetails It's used on 5-piece rims 635 - 1,295 mm (25 - 51") with 
pry bar/bead loosening pockets
13.8 tons with 362 mm (4-1/4") stroke ram

WWeight  (kgs/ lbs) 14.5 kgs / 33 lbs

MModel 66110 Aluminium Tyre Bead Breaker

DDetails
Lightweight aluminium design reduces weight
For use on all types of rims except 5-piece earthmover 
rims.

WWeight  (kgs/ lbs) 14.2 kgs / 32 lbs

Reciprocating Air Hydraulic Power Units

Hydraulic Power Options

Battery Hydraulic Pump

MModel DPA-15 DPA-38

DDetails
Single Acting /      
700 bar / 1500 cc 
Useable Oil

Single Acting /      
700 bar / 3800 cc 
Useable Oil

WWeight         
(kgs/ lbs

8.2 kgs / 18.1 lbs 12.3 kgs / 27.1 lbs

MModel
BP1108B

DDetails
Single Acting /     
700 bar / 750 cc 
Useable Oil

WWeight         
(kgs/ lbs)

7.5 kgs / 16.5 lbs


